BIRGER SANDZÉN (Swedish/American, 1871-1954)

Creek at Twilight, 1927
Oil on canvas
48 x 60 inches
SOLD FOR: $516,500
As we prepare for another stellar auction season, we are thrilled to share news of our spectacular auction results. We continue to raise the bar and set auction records, firmly holding our position as leaders in the field.

In short, Heritage Auctions delivers results.

We take pride in giving every work the attention it deserves. It will be our pleasure to provide you with the highest standard of personalized service in the industry when consigning or acquiring your exceptional works of art.
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Birger Sandzén (American, 1871-1954)
Lake at Sunset, Colorado, 1921
Oil on canvas
80 x 60 inches
SOLD FOR: $670,000
WORLD AUCTION RECORD FOR THE ARTIST
Norman Rockwell (American, 1894-1978)
Study for Triple Self Portrait, 1960
Oil on photographic paper laid on panel
11-1/2 x 9-1/4 inches (sheet)
SOLD FOR: $1,332,500

WORLD AUCTION RECORD FOR A STUDY BY THE ARTIST
Thomas Moran (American, 1837-1926)
Mountain Lion in Grand Canyon (Lair of the Mountain Lion), 1914
Oil on canvas
30 x 25 inches
SOLD FOR: $612,500
“Thank you for being so courteous and professional. This was my first experience with a professional auction company and I could not have chosen any better. Heritage and Alissa treated my items with respect, everything that was agreed upon was done and done, way beyond my expectations. Trust this auction company and especially Alissa Ford. They were both phenomenal.”

Jeffery S.
Nicolai Fechin  
(Russian/American, 1881-1955)  
*Peasant Girl*  
Oil on canvas  
16 x 13 inches  
SOLD FOR: $317,000
Birger Sandzén (Swedish/American, 1871-1954)

_Creek at Twilight, 1927_

Oil on canvas
48 x 60 inches

SOLD FOR: $516,500
William Robinson Leigh (American, 1866-1955)

*Home, Sweet Home*, 1932

Oil on canvas

40 x 60 inches

**SOLD FOR:** $1,195,000

**WORLD AUCTION RECORD FOR THE ARTIST**

HA.COM/AMERICAN
Howard A. Terpning (American, b. 1927)

*Plunder From Sonora*, 1982

Oil on canvas
30 x 48 inches

SOLD FOR: $962,500
“As this was my first time working with an auction house, I had no idea what to expect. I was a little reserved, because I had found the information about Heritage Auctions on the internet. But from the first time Aviva Lehmann contacted me, she made me feel very comfortable about the idea of selling my painting through Heritage, and when I finally met her in person, she treated me like an old friend! Aviva guided me through each and every step of the selling process and made suggestions that she thought would benefit the sale of my painting. She had gained my complete trust, so following her advice was a no-brainer … and wow, did it pay off! Overall, this was an extraordinary experience, one that I would gladly do again! Thank you, Aviva, (and) thank you Heritage Auctions!”

A. Jones
Frederic Remington (American, 1861-1909)
The Broncho Buster #17, cast circa 1902
Bronze with dark brown patina
23-1/8 inches
SOLD FOR: $346,000
Joseph Christian Leyendecker  
(American, 1874-1951)  
Thanksgiving, 1628-1928: 300 Years  
(Pilgrim and Football Player),  
The Saturday Evening Post cover,  
November 24, 1928  
Oil on canvas  
28-1/4 x 21 inches  
SOLD FOR: $365,000  
WORLD AUCTION RECORD FOR THE ARTIST
Maxfield Parrish (American, 1870-1966)
Jason and His Teacher, Collier’s magazine frontispiece and A Wonder Book and Tanglewood Tales interior illustration, 1909
Oil on canvas laid on board
40 x 32 inches
SOLD FOR: $1,025,000
Rembrandt Peale (American, 1778-1860)
George Washington, circa 1856
Oil on canvas
36-1/2 x 29 inches
SOLD FOR: $662,500

WORLD AUCTION RECORD FOR A PORTAL PORTRAIT BY THE ARTIST
Martin Johnson Heade (American, 1819-1904)

Sunset over the Marsh, c. 1876-82

Oil on canvas

13-1/4 x 26-1/4 inches

SOLD FOR: $537,750

HA.COM/AMERICAN
Milton Avery (American, 1885-1965)

*From the Studio*, 1954

Oil on canvas

58 x 42 inches

SOLD FOR: $875,000
“Alissa, you are a super auctioneer! I was on-line, watching for about 30 minutes before mine came up, and had no idea what was about to happen. It seemed there was a hesitation when bidding started, and I felt a little worried I had made the wrong decision in offering it at auction. My jaw dropped and I was stunned as the bidding started and kept going. I was shaken and could only close my eyes and bow my head over my laptop, realizing how this would affect my situation in such a positive way. My sincere thanks and appreciation for the professionalism in handling, promoting and selling my painting. I am so grateful to you, Alissa, and Meagen, and the Heritage team for a job well done!”

David H.
Hermann Ottomar Herzog (American, 1832-1932)
Fishing on the Gulf Coast, Florida
Oil on canvas
22 x 30 inches
SOLD FOR: $150,000
HA.COM/AMERICAN
Eanger Irving Couse (American, 1866-1936)

*The Call of the Flute*, 1922

Oil on canvas

24 x 29 inches

SOLD FOR: $341,000

WORLD AUCTION RECORD FOR A NOCTURNE BY THE ARTIST

HA.COM/AMERICAN
Bob Kuhn (American, 1920-2007)

*Early Snow*, 2006

Acrylic on Masonite

16 x 19-7/8 inches

**SOLD FOR: $106,250**

HA.COM/AMERICAN
Victor Higgins (American, 1884-1949)

*The White Gate*, 1919
Oil on canvas
18-1/8 x 20-1/4 inches
SOLD FOR: $461,000

HA.COM/AMERICAN
“From day one, the staff at Heritage Auctions have been wonderful to work with. Aviva Lehmann, the Director of American Art in the New York office, was kind and professional. Aviva’s personal touch – from coming to my home to pick up the painting, handling the paperwork and keeping in touch throughout the auction process – was transparent and reassuring. Meredith Meuwly, of the Appraisals Services Department, was quick and thorough in providing the retroactive appraisal needed for our records.

Of course, I wouldn’t hesitate in directing any family and friends to Heritage when auction services are needed. Aviva, along with anyone else I’ve dealt with there, made what could be an intimidating process completely pleasurable.”

Nina A.
Georgia O’Keeffe (American, 1887-1986)
*Alligator Pears*, circa 1923
Oil on canvas
12 x 10 inches
SOLD FOR: $461,000
Stevan Dohanos (American, 1907-1994)

Menemsha, Massachusetts, Post Office, Saturday Evening Post cover, August 26, 1950

Oil on canvas
39 x 30 inches

SOLD FOR: $167,000

WORLD AUCTION RECORD FOR THE ARTIST
Leroy Neiman (American, 1921-2012)

Roulette II, 1970
Oil on masonite
48 x 60 inches

SOLD FOR: $161,000

HA.COM/AMERICAN
Rockwell Kent (American, 1882-1971)

Polar Expedition, 1944
Oil on canvas
34 x 44 inches
SOLD FOR: $605,000

HA.COM/AMERICAN
“I would like to thank HA and Alissa Ford for helping me with the consignment process of my painting. My experience with HA, and especially Alissa, has been wonderful. All of my questions (and I had many), were patiently answered by Alissa. The information that was collected about my painting by Alissa with the help of Mr. Fenn and others is so fascinating. I am grateful to have learned more about the painting than I knew. I want to thank Alissa for keeping the facts of how the painting came into my possession in the article of Fine Art Connoisseur magazine. It was beautifully written and touches me deeply. Alissa and Heritage Auctions, thank you so much for your care of my painting, for your kindness in helping me through the process and the experience of your company and the excellent service. I am very pleased with the final sale of my painting.”

Barb M.
Our mission is to be the world’s most trusted and efficient marketplace and information resource for owners of fine art and other precious objects.

WE ARE KNOWN FOR OUR:

- Knowledge and Professionalism
- Expert Cataloging and Presentation
- Worldwide Marketing Reach
- Leadership in Internet and Digital Technology
- Consistently Strong Results
- Experience and Service at all Levels
- Financial Stability
- Positive Testimonials
- Formal Insurance and Estate Appraisal Services
- Long-Term Asset Management
ERNEST LEONARD BLUMENSCHEIN
(American, 1874-1960)
Taos Indian Chief
Oil on canvas laid on board
16 x 20 inches
SOLD FOR: $389,000